
Available on full 
day tours

MOTOR BOATS + GRENADINE CATAMARAN

A delicious homemade sandwich
will be provided between two dips for
you to fully enjoy your adventure.

Pan Bagnat : baguette sandwich with tuna, tomatoes, 
anchovies, eggs, peppers, lettuce, onions & black olives. 

Tomato-mozza : baguette sandwich with tomatoes, 
fresh mozzarella, pesto, lettuce

Emmental-ham : baguette sandwich with ham, emmental
 cheese, pickles, lettuce, mustard or mayonnaise.
 + Rose wine
 + Seasonal fruits
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VÉLA CATAMARAN

Plancha : 1 beef skewer + 1 chicken skewer per person.
Niçoise salad : tuna, anchovies, tomatoes, peppers, 
lettuce, egg, onion, green beans, black olives, olive oil 
or vinaigrette.

Tomato mozzarella salad : tomatoes, mozzarella, farfalle 
pasta, basil, olive oil or vinaigrette.

 + Rose wine
 + Melon or watermelon

Splash. Skewer. Splash. Skewer. 
Splash. Salad. Splash. Dessert.

RESTAURATION



Apéritif : 14€ per person
 Anchoïade and tapenade (local anchovy and olive pastes), 
croutons, radishes, cucumbers, carrots, endives, cherry 
tomatoes.

 + Rose wine

Caterer : 39€ per person
Savoury bites 
 Basket of crunchy fresh market vegetables with Tapenades 
(local olive paste)

 Viennois bread with citrusy sardine delicacy
 Charcuterie board with condiments
 Fruity Comte cheese & duck petal sticks
 Fresh herbs cheese toasts with a touch of olive oil
 Fresh goat’s cheese toasts with local honey
 Mini sunny ratatouille
 Fresh tomato & creamy mozzarella sticks
 Baker style pizza
 Farmer’s chicken skewers in a citrus fruit marinade
 Marseille style Charolais beef sticks

Sweet bites
 Fresh fruit platter
 Mini Tropezienne tart
 Chocolate fudge cake lollipop
 + Rose wine
 + Fruits

Additional services in the 
evening or during the day

AVAILABLE ON ALL BOATS

In the evening, you can bring your
own catering, at no additional corkage 
charges.
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Alcohol
> Bottle
 White wine   20€
 Red wine       20€ 
 Champagne  35€

RESTAURATION



Plancha : 29€ per person
 Anchoïade and tapenade (local anchovy and olive pastes), 
croutons, radishes, cucumbers, carrots, endives, cherry

 tomatoes.

 + Plancha :
    1 beef skewer + 1 chicken skewer per person. 
 + Bread
 + Watermelon salad
 + Candy bowl
 + Rose wine

ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE EVENING ON VELA

And even more...
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The perfect combination to savour 
under the stars, or between two 
Karaoke songs ! 

RESTAURATION


